
We hsve joat Imported » Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
direct from the factory which we can sell for the
nertTWO WEEK»

----- AT------

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It le made from Pare Olive Oil and the J aloe of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

■

/

Ж

always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

ONLY AT!
J

HICKEY’S QRUG ft TORE.

і

Bank of Montreal.
І4 mUBUIHlD 1817.

ж (all paid op) $12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

1* THE SAVINGS ВАШ DEPARTMENT

Bawrvad PondйЦ

of this Branch, interest is Allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

.

on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 80th of Jane 
and Slat December. This is the meet con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts wiU be Issued to those who prefer 
them.

COLLECTIONS
male at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tbs Chartered Banks in Chethsm, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uutil father Kotioe, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 

• business from 9.30 s. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
8 p. m.

R. B. GROM BIB, 
Manager Chatham Branch.i;

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

SKINROUGH
On Face and Hands.

DB. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

■

F

BAKM6Щ
Absolutely 'Pure

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome a
KFW voo..

/

t

Only high grade machine made 
in Canrda.

Long or short carrirge inter
changeable.

In use by Jboth great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect.
Regarding the price, we save 

you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewritkr 
Company,

183a St. James St., - Montreal.

entrai Business.

REMOVAL.
Dr Jofcn 8 Benson has removed hH office to the 

residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander Kobin- 
#on on 8t. John Street, where he aity be fouad at

Chatham, July 7 1908.

-v/'

ж

$25.00 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward for 

euch information аз will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persons who broke into 
my store on Sunday night last. 
The information will be tieated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

•' ■

j

'
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Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

It gives our Te.ms, Courses of g^udy and 
general information regard ng the college. 
Bead name and add teas today for free oapy.

iKerr& Son
ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. SEPTEMBER 1. 1904.
Xfor our interests might be expected 

from the Conservatives are no 
S8PTKMB8R l, 1904. longer laboring under that delusion.

There has been an almost constant 
harping from the Conservative side 
in Parliament upon what the 
Intercolonial Railway has cost the 
country and it is the practice of 

The St. John Sun pretends to be such men as Mr. Haggart, Mr. 
offended over the Advance s intim- . Kemp and other Ontario repres- 
ation of last week that Mr. Robin- entatives to speak as if the people 
son, M. P. for Northumberland 0f the Maritime • provinces were 
would, for reasons which we stated, ! dependents upon the bounty of the 
return to the Liberal party. As Federal government. They take a 
usual ‘"it calls names to and і complacent view of the annual
“makes faces” at this humble ; Canal deficit of about $800,000. lL Their doctors trusted it
weekly representative of Northum- j They conveniently forget that the Your doctor trusts it. Then
berland’s political sentiment, and j intercolonial deficit is caused trust It yourself. There is
denies that Mr. Robinson ever sup- entirely by the abnormally low health snd strength in It. General Kuropatkin since yesterday morning has been drawing in
ported the Liberal party. All this rates at which through traffic is S2d*di7!lL,ïT=l?*Su5*$5?Tiïïi all his forces from his eastern and southern fronts towards Liao Yang,
is quite in line with the Sun’s carried for the developement of jayaSme. °*»»r pm»- Anping, Tsegow, Liandiansian and Anshanshan, constituting the main
ideas of what is the right thing in the trade of the upper and western “евИт cn3^"f. в. hast, м«. жпс. N.т. positions of the outer defence line of Liao Lang, have been abandoned,
dealing" with those who difler from 1 nmvinraw. Maritime men however î»5S.Î22î: r _ The heaviest fighting occurred on the left, where the Japanese
it, but it is not at all convincing to always recognise the value of the___advanced to the assault again and again with bayonets. The positions
those of the public who are inter- Canals as a part of the great trans- DfpL J at Tsegow and Anping were held by the tenth European corps. The
ested in and acquainted with nortation system of the country IXIvil JLIlvUU attacks were delivered with fanantical bravery.
Northumberland politics. and they take the same view of the дї5гТ^ш7^їгввТ5п5^5ха5!е The Russians lost a large proportion of officers, ten guns and from

The Sun will not, with all its Intercolonial. Mr. Haggart, who They greatly eld the Sarsaparilla*. . 1.5C0 to 2,000 men, but had been generally successful in beating off the
hardihood, deny that Mr. Robinson j was once minister of railways and I -------------------------------- > і assaults along the line, and declare that the order to retire
was accepted as a candidate in the would be again were there a change nrPVent the erection of the station * surprise, just when they were expecting orders for a general advance,
last Dominion election by many of government, speaks for the , ... ... , thl^І8 18 considered to be proof that General Kuropatkin, finding his
leading" Liberals of Northumber- Conservatives in transportation;8111; .' W1 " main position menaced on the flank and anticipating difficulties in
land on the recommendation of matters and an idea of the spirit in , British Government against the withdrawing, owing to the condition of the roads which have suddenly
Hon. Mr. Blair, late Minister of which that party would treat ' alleged encroachment. been transformed into mud bogs by the rain, considered that a retreat
Railways. us may be gathered from his j _ _ . . —vr was imperative. The retirement from the east front was entirely

It was understood that Mr utterances in reference to Mr. ! ihe Kredeneton Uleaner eayi. I™ impeded by the conversion of the Liao River into a mountain torrent,
Robinson although he had not Emmerson’s proposition for the St. John Sun adhere* to the notien that and this probably also accounted for the failure of the Japanese to

a Liberal in the House purchase of the Intercolonial’s new Mr. Robinson of Nerthnaiberland follow up the retiring Russians,
of "Commons, had not voted against feeder—the Canada Eastern, will continue to give hia support to the
that party on some important Amongst them are the following: Conservative party. Any other
questions, and it was also known ‘‘I eay it would be better that this opinion, according to our contemporary, 
that he had given loyal assistance $800.000 were pitched into the sea, er je based on misinformation. The Sun 
to Mr. Blair on several occasions » present to the prsvinees down hel ^ greatly miagui4ed in tbu patt.
mbrabbmrtv'ones'1 V°lMore Шп ‘bat'w? ahould “ente? inîoTnÿ such Our contemporary doe, net appear to be 
thlt ?ty^yno Lretthat Mr. bargain aa thia,” » * * .Me te recognize the fact when “thing,

Robinson was, on other occasions, “I »,»h to make my pretest ag.m.t -re not really gomg ,ta way. I, a 
restrained from voting with the the aoquisn.o. ef tins railway^ * fault of The Sun that “it can’t see or
Liberals from 1896 until 1900 only * 'It„“ 1 perfectl? °BeleM under* *on,t see how thing, are going,” 
because he had run his election taking.
nominally under Conservative Mr. Haggart also misrepresented An Ottawa depatch ef last Thursday 
auspices, but with sufficient Liberal the gradients and curvatures of the saya:—“Complete trade return» lor the 
support to secure success at the r°*d and proclaimed generally that1 - e„r ending June 30, 1904, have
polls. it was time to call a halt in the | jllet ,ieeu rou ,eted. They ,how tbat

In the elfection of 1900, Mr. matter of extending the Intercol- 
Robinson, as we have said, was the onla - “e 8al<i: 
candidate of Mr. Blair’s friends. “With .11 this enormous expenditure 
He was understood to be an indep- on “I”1*1 aeouont of the Intercolonial 
endent up to within a few days of wbi=h wea™ P»™"* a" **"
the election, when a few ultra con- P-"d,l.u" ol over *6’000’?^' “
servatives met him in Chatham ”17.' lJToT іЬіГп™л”Лк*пї ’ Л The ,ea,oa ,u' «.d other
and made him believe that unless of $2,700,000, I think it is time ,ma11 *am< *«ner.lly, opens today, with
he declared himself a conservative сац a b»it.” - the fotlewing exception:
he would lose the vote of that _ _ 0 . , , Partridge—which it is eet lawful to
party. A card was prepared, then . D- Smith, another prom- кш ів ,ny mauner beforl tb, fifteenth
and there, and he consented and mentConservative, who vies with d of September 1906.
affixed his signature to it at a late Mr. Haggart in endeavors to show The for mu< «„ibou aad deer
hour on Saturday night immediate- *bat lb “ who 1)6 "doea net open until the 15 h ieit.nt.
ly preceding nomination day. The ister of Railways if the Conservât- Thl penslty (jr breaking the law
card was printed in the office ive again getrm P°wer. demon- ,,garding partndge ia $10 par bird taken,
patronised by the other candidate’s strated the feeling of that party in or for |he deteotioli of B ou buutillg
Chatham friends and posted about the mattor ЬУ ваУ‘п8 of the Canada I llme
Chatham by Sunday morning Eastern: The pe*nilty (or hunting
The Liberals who had already “The truth is that thu line will be an
signed Mr. Robinson’s nomination; everlasting burden upon the people ef
believing that he was running as this country. II its purchase weuld be
an independent, were much dis- beneficial to the |*»ple along the road,
appointed over what had been or t® the people of any part of this
done, but they were committed to Deminion I would net hesitate to
vote for him and did so with few aPf’rove of ,U! purchase by the govern-
exceptions, many of them accepting ™an?‘ ”en ,thel,8b «fi-heu,d ^ a lo“;
the explanation that the exigencies the prl/ateidivi(lua, wboh„ it 
of the campaign in the county * ♦ * 
justified the issuance of the card.

Since that time, there has 
refhained the old belief that the 
doubt as to the government taking 
over the Canada Eastern Railway 
being removed by the purchase of 
that line, Mr. Robinson would re
join the Liberals and work loyally 
with them as he did from 1878 
until up to the election of 1891; for 
the Sun will remember that in the 
three federal elections during that 
period he was prominent as a 
supporter of the Liberal candidates 
in this county. Notwithstanding 
this fact, the Sun, with grotesque 
gravity and borrowed dignity, says 
the Advance makes an “offensive 
intimation" in saying that Mr.
Robinson is expected “to return to 
his old party allegiance,” etc.
After calling the Advance names, 
the Sun proceeds to show, in its 
own way, that Mr. Robinson is a 
dyed-in-the wool conservative and 
adds: “So far as we know he has 
never belonged to any other party.”
The trouble with the Sun is that in 
this, as in many other matters, it 
don’t know. It imagines, however, 
that it does and it makes unfouned 
assertions accordingly, assuming 
that they will be believed.

«Шиятісім Advance.

Ayer’sОНАТНАЖ. I. B.. -

A Si Petersburg despatch of Tuesday afternoon says:—
The operations around Liao Yang have undergone a complete 

change. Owing to the delay in the concentration of General Kurop- 
atkin’s army as a result of the terrible condition of the roads the 
Japanese seized the opportunity to attack the slow moving corps and 
severe fighting occurred August 27-28 in which the Russians lost 
another thousand men and now probably will have to accept a general 
engagement.

Gen. Kuropatkin himself describes the latest phase of the hostilities 
in a long despatch to the emperor from a point on the railroad a few 
miles south of Liao Yang, where practically the whole army was 
assembled and awaited battle.

The Sun an! Northumberland 
Polities.

You know the medicine that 
makes pure» rich blood— 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folks, used it. They trusted

у

Sarsaparilla

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

А ИоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

came as a 4

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
1ai

The Russian losses in the fighting of Aug. 25 and 26 east and 
sohth of Liao Yang were 3,000 killed or wounded. The great majority 
of the casualties were sustained at Anping.

The Japanese colnmn moving up the Liao River and threatening 
General Kuropatkin from the west is regarded as being extremely 
dangerous, and Gen. Kuroki’s right seems also to be working around 
General Herschelmann’s position at Anping and to be moving toward 
Mukden.

*

The strength of the enveloping Japanese armies may be judged 
from the fact that General Oku alone, who is coming up from the south 
is officially reported to have 75,000 men.

А Токіо despatch of Tuesday says
“The Japanese lost 2,000 men killed or wounded at the battle of 

Anping. The Russian losses have not been estimated, but it is believed 
that they were heavy. Japanese captured 8 guns at Anping and 8 at 
Anshanshan.

І

1
Canadian trade last year waa $472,733,- 
000, againat 467,064,000 the previous 
year and $239,025,000 in 1896.”

A Liao Yang despatch of Tuesday indicates that the great battle 
of the war is in progress, the Japanese having apparently determined 
to take that stronghold and thus deal a crushing blow to General 
Kuropatkin, who has selected this place as the great battle ground of 
the war. A telegram from General Kuropatkin gives the details of the 
Russian retreat—or “falling back” on Liao Yang, which was, as usual 
accomplished “in good order” and “for strategic reasons.” For the 
same reasons, the.general gives no particulars of the disposition of his 
forces for this supreme contest nor does he refer to the reported loss of 
3,000 men and 16 guns. (

TM asm* Season—A Warning. - I

remind our oeetemperary that the eur- cnat ,e export about 67 per сені.
of our production. 0( the $3,081 441 
worth exported by Canada in 1903, 
Great Britain toek $866,826, the United 
S'atee $1,890,448, end ether countries 
$248,107. With excellent waterpower 
and abundance of raw material Canada 
ahould take the lead in tbe pulp-making 
industry.—Toronto Globe.

1Uilment of the operations this fall will 
net affect the revenue ef this fiscal year 
which ei.de on the Slet ef October. It 
may, and no doubt will, affect the revenue 
next year. But why should it g^ry і» 
the prespeoti The fault is not with any 
ef its political opponents; it certainly 
does not lie with the lumbermen of whem 
The Sun has said they are friends of the 
Government. It esnnet get any political 
advantage eut of the situation. . Ja it 
that ita extreme partisanship will drive it 
t » any length? The conditions »re the 
imtnediste result ef the s’urap in prieee in 
the Briti-h market and the prespect that 
the low prices will prevail fer some time 
to come.-—Gleaner.

years this weed will be destroyed.
WILD OATS.

This is an annual which is very trouble
some ia some aectioni. It is bebt to we^ 
the land as eoou as tbe crep is taken off, 
thus encouraging the seeds to germinate. 
The next leseoa a heed crap should be put 
in. The second spring the lend should he 
sown with some graiu without plowing snd 
seeded down to graer.’ If tbs land is left in 
sed for three er four years'most of the seed 
will have lost its germinating power.

WILD MUSTARD.
Although enly aa annual, this weed is 

very troublesome ou secouât of the vitality 
of its seeds. They msy lie in the ground 
for years sed yet, when brought to the 
enrfae», will germinate. Thoiough surface 
cultivation from harvest to time of freez ng 
up, followed by a hoed crop the next spring 
will largely eradicate mustard. It may 
alee be destroyed in grain crops by spra>iug 
with a two per cent, eolation of copper 
sulphate at the rate ef fifty galloas to the 
acre. If the mustard plants are in bloom a 
stronger solution will be neceesary, say 
three to four per oAt.

Although only » few of the noxious weeds 
are here mentioned, if the above methods 
are carried out they will destroy at the same 
t me scores of others of less importance.

DENTISTRY!»ny game 
whatever on Sunday ia double that 
for killiug game on any weekday in the 
dose season.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Houri 9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. Є p.m. to в p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. ta. to в p; m.
Saturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. a. to 9 p. m;

The game wardens and some ether 
officers have the names of cei tain persan» 
who have heretofore been known t«f do 
••me Sunday Hunting, and the Advancb 

is requested to say that these end #11 
others who may be detected in violating 
the Sunday law, ae well as other require
ments ef the game lav, will have enly 
themselves to blame when they are 
preeeouted, as it is determined they shall

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS BEITlim A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

Kendrick's i. King wr.r all pain—Lame- 
ew—Kk.unati.m-Neeralgis—Sore Threot 
and Luogi.

“I do not believe we are 
justified in buying thia railway at any 
price. Етап if it were eheap we dcu’t 
want it”

Vexions Weeds of Isstera Ornait NOTICE
DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE.

Cummiseioner’s Branch,
Ottaws, Aie. 25, 1904.

TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTION. TO DESTROY
common, varieties.

Weeds not enly cause a greet deal of 
unueeessary work sud annoyance during the 
harvesting, threshing and cleaning of grain 
but they sap the very vitality from the 
plants or erop* grown. Impure feed, 
particularly ef grasses end eleven, is largely 
respounible fer the alarming spread of 
noxious weeds consequently it is always 
advisable to sow the best seed available.

Early maturing crops, snob as clever bay, 
osn be put before the weed seeds mature, 
thus preventing the distribution of weèiîe. 
Sommer cultivation of tbe stubble land, 
followed next season by a hood-crop properly 
cared for, will dewtroy *11 the weed seeds 
sufficiently near the surface te germ.nets.

To eradicate weeds it ia important to 
know something of their nature aud growth.

Some excellent advice regarding the 
commoner varieties is given by Mr. Simpson 
Rennie, owner of tbe geld medal farm ef 
Ootarie.

THE CANADA THISTLE AND PERENNIAL 
SOW THISTLE.

These ean be entirely killed in a single 
season by a properly worked corn or root 
crep. The main thing is te keep them from 
■bowing above grouad. As soon ae the 
fchist:# is allowed to grow up and develop 
leevee it commences to ftere away plant 
food in its au lergreund s'em and root», 
ee that by the time it is ia lull bloom it will 
have stored st.ffijient food to live through 
another sea* n, uo matter what cultivation 
is given tbe laird. Wheic e wummer fellow 
Is resnred to there it no trouble in els<trieg 
the land of perennial this1 lee, either by 
shallow plowing or by uaiug a enhivater 
with wide points ou the teeth, going ever 
the laud at least once tve y three weeks 
aetil August*

RE TIMBER LIMITS.
Then came Mr. Kemp. He is a 

wrestler with railway problems on 
the Conservative side. He said :

be.
Notice Is hereby given that Murtln Fox hwr hem 

appointed guardian of the II nit* for nerly held by 
The Maritime Suipbi'e Fibre C». (Limited 
that 'trespass ere on same will be prone-uted.

The Liverpool Weed Msrket.Attorney General Fugsiey te 
be Banqueted.‘•This railway is a white eiephaet on 

the hands of its present owners and 
the Government has no valid excuse

In its Liverpool nous, the London 
Timber Trades Journal ot 20ih ult
**ye:

•‘The timber tr^de m almost all its 
branches is in a dull aed almost lifeless 
condition. We have written for week» 
past that business was en the down grade 
end it still continues si. We fear we ere 
by no means at the bottom yet, and that 
we shall see «till further depression all 
round. Thia is a self-evident fact when 
we see public sole» of pilch pine timber 
end deals,spruce aud pine deals effered for 
sale by public auction. When times 
were good we were nut disturbed by this 
method of d epoeal, and it ie a clear 
indication ef і he badness of the present 
condition when the brokers hive t# resort 
to auction cargoes of both these goods.

“With régi d to spruce deals from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, sales ou 
c. i. f. terms are made with difficulty, 
even at lower prices than we have known 
fer some time past. For instance, we 
knewwf a cargo frem Shedisc, N. B. sold 
last week at £5 16s. c. i. f. This is the 
lowest mark touched so far.

“The sale hvld yesterday (Fiidaj) by 
A. F. <fc D, Mackey, will ludioate the 
present position of spruce deals. The 
cargo they offered ex “Ragent,” ii from 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., which ie usually 
a g<x>d class of spruce, and should furnish 
a sound basis for prices for shipments 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
We shall give particulars of thia sale in 
eur next iveue.”

R. В. GROM ВІК,
MAHager Bank ef Montreal.Tuesday’s Sr. John Telegraph eayr:—

for paying this exorbitant sum of УЄ:*1ег^аУ tendered to
money tor it. I enter my protest ®on" W,ll,am a cmnpl.ment.r,
againat the whole trenaection.” | ha”9uet at the Grand Hotel, C.ledonie

The Conservative leader, Mr. “”0c‘" 6Lhh ^ 0Є01,,0,‘ *Ш
R. L. Borden, was a little less pos- p uo-’-,ltol"cal' Th* JJ*
itive than his chief supporters in *UMf' * ‘*Іе?гат of m,,tatlun and Mr" 
denouncing the Intercolonial, and, Pu«dev,"p''; , on, , ’
also the Canada Eastern purchase, 1 n w°'.on’ "g"" 29' 1904"
for he learned that certain of his “on" Wll“a,n St" J”h|b
New Brunswick supporters darej ,.w; Q '
not vote against Mr. Emmersens Spring., f.„ the Cti.übe, tir.,. I
proposition and -here was almost a tender you a complimentary, non political 
suggestion of hedging when he dinner HD October aixth. Five hundred
said;__ ! invitation» will be lent out. Special

і train to convey gueeti frem Montreal to 
“I do not quite appreciate the Spring». Ticket, will be provided for 

reasons, which have induced the gov- j our Ottawa and New Brunswick friend», 
arnment to enter into thia eotevpriae. і ^iU F',u accept? Wire reply Hotel 
I am aure that the minister bimaelf Touraine, 
would have been the first to concede 
that there are many other roade in the 
Maritime Province» which some within 
every possible rea-on which behea sug
gested to tke committee aa justification 
for the government taking over thia 
road.”

MISS E. F. LYON
(ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON (BNO) COLLEGE: 

OF MUdlC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIdT.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OF PIANO. 
PIPEUHOAN. THEORY, Де.)

8T. ANDREW'S CHURCH,
Reduction In terme if prospective oupil* form 

classée of three or more in *uy one subject.
Candidate* prepared for the vari mt ex irai 

of tb* London (Eng ) College uf Mueie if 
Special care aud attention gi/jn to

Suili’i Parpen.
n%tlon*
desired.According to reports, says a Russian 

correspondent of The Times, tbs attitude of 
the St. Peterebuig Government towards 
British far east shipping interests is mainly 
the outgrowth "f the deterra.nation i f Russia 
to du her utmost to inju e Jspsnrse foreign 
trade. It is well known in Russia that 
Great Britain takes ao «enormous percentage 
ef Japan’s imports and exports, and it ie 
reasoned that a severe economic blow can be 
dealt st Japan, thioagk intimidating British 
shippers into the abandonment of their 
Japanese trade. Russia, it is said, would 
regard it as of eomparative slight impo. tance 
to break up the shipment of absolute contra
band to her enemy. Her endeavor is to 
bring about great economic distress in the 
country whose armies, so far she has been 
unable to overcome It is the general trade 
of Japan, and not merely the irsde in ordin- 
aro war materials, which is the ebj ct of 
Russia’s attack. By taking this course she 
hopes to di*eredit both in Grest Britain 
aad J%p*n the elliuaoe between the two 
oountries, showing the Briti-h that it ie nut 
worth their while to jeopardize their friendly 
relations wuh Ru—ia fer tbe sake of their 
Japanese ally, aud at the same time showing 
the Japantee that Great Britain is toe timid 
to maintain her own rights, to say nothing of 
helping the Jsp»Ob*f

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terms, Ac., spply at ths Adams House.

THINGS BOOMING
----- WITH THE-----“David Russell.”

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B.

]7th to 24th September 1904. T

“St. J,.hn, Aug. 29th 1904 
“To David Rm.ell,

“Hotel Tvuraiue,
“Boston:

Your t.legr.m received, I eet. eta it a 
very great houor, aud will be much 
pleased to accept.

* '
In order that the Sun may be 

better informed it should refer to 
the nominations of Federal candid
ates in this county from 1878 until 
say 1891 and it will find Mr. Rob
inson's name on those of the 
Liberal candidates in 1878, 1882 
and 1887. In 1891, for reasons 
well understood, hut which had no 
connection with Federal party 
politics, he supported the 
Michael Adams, that 
first time he was on record on the 
Conservative side, 
established that Mr. Robinson, for 
about one half of his active political 
life was a Liberal and, for the 
other half, a Conservative. The Sun 
will, therefore, see that it makes 
itself ridiculous in taking offence 
in Mr. Robinson’s behalf, over 
the intimation that he was once 
a Liberal; and it will also perceive 
that it will not involve an excruiat- 
ingly violent wrench, 
gentleman’s political anatomy 
should he, as expected—shall we 
say, as promised—“return to his 
old political allegiance.”

The Advance is not, of course, 
in a position to know what Mr. 
Robinson’s mind in the matter is, 
but he must during the time he has 
been associated with the Conser
vative party as represented in 
Parliament, have learned how inim
ical its policy is to this province 
and especially to Northumber
land, and have resolved not to dis
appoint his friends here by failing 
to return to his old party.

If any represennative of New 
Brunswick—especially from the .
St. John rijfer and North Shore 
counties—can approve of the policy 
of Mr. Borden as expressed by him
self and his railway lieutenant, Mr.
Haggart in reference to the Inter- bar of «-Premier Wutiou’a L.b.r C.b- 
colonial and its interests and the ,Det ef Au*trl1'*' »D,w«'in* General 
acquisition by the Government ot Hl,tt ™, chargea the General with gros, 
the Canada Eastern Railway, he in,,,l,nce whtn «terviewieg a Mini.ter 
must have peculiar ideas of his 0,1 v^clal quaetiona. According to Mi. 
position as a public man. In this t)*"»ea. General Hutton refused to take 
region, at all events, no candidate **'• eor<1 «0,1°eruiiig the authorship of 
of theirs for the House of Commons minute», ende.vored to epend
can hope to succeed. a

William Püoslky."

The Biggest, Brightest end All-Rnuad 
Best Fair ever held in St. John, N. B., ie 
ulready assured.

The Industrial, Agricultural & Live Stock 
Depaitmeote will be of outstanding interest.

It te General Bitten How.

AMinister of Deft *ce Dawson, a mem-

DAILY HORSE SHOW
before the grand stai.d; The Fashionsble 
Event of The Season.

Tbe Best nf Horst-flish in all classes.
AMUSEMENTS

This year there has been uo Hmit to* 
expense—simply tbe best ban been secured. 
The following ere a few of thv Strongest- 
Attractions ever offered m St. John, 

APOIE’S LIONS; This show has drawn 
by faXthe largest oiowds of any seen of 
recent ÿeare. The muse Enthralling an* 
Daring |ot on Record.

YAMfcMOTO BROTHERS. The Greatest 
Living Japanese High Wire aud Perch 
artists.

late Hon. 
being the SIND WEED.

This ie a perennial and one of the most 
difficult weeds te eradicate. On aceouot of 
ils twining nature and deep roots it can 
•c»rosly be killed ia a single season, even 
where the land is in a koed crop. The only 
way to kill it thoroughly ie with a summer 
fallow, worked every eight er ten deys with 
a broad-shared cultivator.

COUCH GRASS.
Te eradicate this troublesome perennial it 

ie advisable to plow immediately after 
harvest, but not more than four er five 
inches deep, aa the rootlets are near the 
surface. When the weather is dry, the 
roots oan be gathered into rows by means of 
tke barrow and sulky herse raks. The 
•pring-tooth cultivator ie also very tffeotive 
iu irawirg the roots tv tbe sarfaoe where 
they are net ee numerous aa to bloek it up 
entirely. The roots collected should be 
allowed to dry and then horned. A well- 
worked corn er root erop the next year will 
help materially in subduing the weed.

OX-BYE DAISY.
The deiey ie meat troublesome iu paatnre 

and sod land, but is not much seen in well- 
cultivated ftelds. It may be got rid of by 
seeding only to clover, catting this before 
the deiey eeede ripen, and plowing up the 
•od after the tirât crop.

FALSE FLAX, PIGEON WEED AND CHESS.
All these weeds start to grow in tka fall 

and produce seed the next season. If fall 
wheat be left out of tbe rotation, they may 
be readily eradicated by summer enlttvatiou 
after harvest, thus germinating and destroy
ing the Med.

Osnsdlaa Pulp Industry- sIt is thus The figures published by tke Dominion 
8 at etican ae te tbe extent of the pulp 
industry in Canada show a remarkable 
development iu a comparatively new field. 
The industry dining the calendar year 
1903 was can i d on by 39 mills, which 
had an output of 275,619 tone ef wood 
pulp. Of thie quantity 187,871 tone 
were mechanical pulp, 84,808 eulphite, 
and 2 940 soda. The corresponding 
quantitire for 1902 were: Mechanioal, 
155,210 tuna; sulphite, 76.735 tons, and 
soda 9 044 tons. This shows an increase 
ef 34,630 ions in 1903. The inoresee in 
eulphite was 8,073 end in mechentcal 
32.661 'one, eoda showing a decrease ef 
6 104 tone. The total value of the out
put of 1903 wae $5,219 892. Thie weuld 
Have been considerably greeter but for 
the collapse of the Sault induetriee, of 
which pulp-making wae one ef the meet 
important.

There ere several large mille in eeuree 
і PMttUar Subject Of Rojoioin?. of construction, or which, being inuhed,

A St. John’s, Newfoundland, -   did net operate during the year 1903.
despatch says that bitter feeling ' The Sr. John Sun received with much Two or three firme have gone out ef
has been aroused there over the і-t..f.ot.en .b. new. that the lumber ent bu.m.M, er manufactura an), paper

, j * j. a *n the province thie seat-ем will not be where before they made pulp. Nine ef
action of Lana a in eci ing О то|в^{|вІ1 hajf the cut of last year. We tbe thirty-nine mills manufacture eulphite

The conditions in Northumber- •stilish a custom house in Ham- le„ume , blt lt wdi a|,„ be qulte ^.lighted j pulp and three aud. pulp. Twenty aaren
land in the last federal election do ilton Inlet, Labrador, which New- that men’, wanes will nut be aa high ihia ‘ manufacture mechanioal pulp, aad fire
not now exist and the people of the foundland claims as her territory, year ea last. It la ceitainly pleased with ; make both chemical and meebaeioal.
county realise it. Conservatives by reason of her occupation of it the prospect that the Pr.mnoiel traaiary Taking the return» of thirty-eine milli,
and Liberals alike have taken note for the past one hundred years wiU nut get “* ,arge a re,,nue from 1 the »«**«• tim« the mill» rsn during the 
of the attitude of the two parties J ’ Stumpage next year. And it ooncludea year w.a nearly nine month». The ralue
towards the province of New t‘10uc'1 vanaua, in recent years, paragraph with a little ding at Premier of the production we. $6 219,892, the 
Brunswick and those who imagin- advanced a claim to the region. Twee tie, “and thie year the deficit will amount exported $3 013,441, tearing 
ed that reasonable consideration The Government is being urged to be a l.tile wer.e than uaual.” We would $2,206,461 for heme use. These figuree

three times the Parliamentary «mount 
sanctioned, and retained in barraeke To Ours FlVSP Ohiill

And each cumplainte ae “Skivere” and 
ague we recommend Nervd ne very highly. 
Twenty dio^s of Nerviliue taken in bet

documents required by the Minietei’e 
office.A recent article on “A Divided

Christianity”, which appeared in a The Glasgow Herald h. pei the «caudal 
certain North Shore paper, indie- “1 °pe* rupture after the Dundeuald

fashion between General Hutt-m and the 
I Australian Government will be evened by 
} the General’s self restraint and a partial

water with a little sugar three times daily 
not valy stops the chi Is but knocks eut the 
diseMc completely. Nerviliue hes a direct 
aotien oo fever chills and lemoves the con- 
•ditions causing them. In stomach and bow
el troubles Nerviliue never fail*. It,’* pleas
ant to the teste, quick to relieve and always 
cures permanently. Get a 26c. hottle today.

a tes that Marie Corelli has aseum- SH EDM AN'S DOGS; The best and most 
laughable Dog Shew on earth. 

DENTERILLVS MUSICAL CLOWNS:
The funniest men on the stage.

LA BELLE- The 
Juggler ami Huup Roller.

THE AMERICAN VIT AU RAPE MOV
ING PICTURES: The largest and best in 
vxistencA. A lusgmhcient series ef Battle 
Scenes retained exclusively for this Exhibi-

ed the editorial chair of that pub
lication. reversal of the too economical military 

і policy which the L^borista forced upon 
Illustration of a house divided the Deakin Ministry. Be will surely 

against itself is furnished in the h.lp Au.ualia плоїв by continuing 10 

following paragraph from “Evente.” ^hia imi“d "ntil the, e”d of hi‘ !e\™
“The Newcastle Advocate is 

booming James Robinson, M. P., for 
the vacant senatorship. What a Austral a net da for year* to come a si rung

I Commander-in.Cnief, with unfits limed 
are the Advocate end authority over the Site’s forces nf".

aa possible from political conti ul.

in that
World’s Greatest

1EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
agsinet thu Commonwealth. Whatever 
t-i«« case in Can ida, it is ubvioue that FIREWORKS; The most E «birate snd 

Expensive Display ever ordnr?d for St. 
Joho: The Boinhar.iment of Port Arthur 
and other Superb S< t Pieces.

MUSIO

1
International

Division.
waste of energy.”

Why
Events at variance in this matter ? ,

The World-Famed English 
Singers;—King Edward’s Favorites.

Five bands engaged, including the beat 
Military Baud on the oonttnens.

Cheap Fares from Everywhere.
For all information, please adores*.

W. W. HUBBARD,
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.

Meister

Time Table in Effect

August 8, 1904.
STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Monday—St Croix, 8 
Portland and Boston,

Wfdnksdat-Cdvin Austin, 8 a m„ Eaatport, 
Lnher, Portland a-ні Boston.
Fsidav—st. Croix, 8 a. m., Eaatport, Lubec,

E
direct.

a. m ,• Eaetport, Lubec, R. B. EMERSON, 
President,

St. John, N. B.

Calvin Austin, в.SO p. m., Boston

HARRY R. LOGCIE,STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.
Monbat—Calvin Austin, 9 a. in., Portland, East- 

RAO WEED. port, Luhec slid St, John
BT graving early maturing crop, and John.' * *" m'' Portl',,d’But"

plowing up the land immediately after the Friday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m , direct to Eaatport, 
crops are off, the seed ef tke Rag Weed will • a^uinuT-st. Croix, 6.80 p. m., direct to St. John, 
be prevented from maturing, aud in a few | W, G. LEE, Ageut, st John, N. B,

DEPUTY CROWN LAND SURVEYOR,
CHATHAM N.I I

;
: ■

Шш

\

TORONTO TRAVEL

IN COMFORTEXHIBITION. BY THE CAN. RAC. 
SHORT LINE.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. :
$20.55 Going August 30th to September 8th, 1904. 
$ 16.50 Going September 1st and 6th, 1904.
ALL TICKETS GOOD TO LEAVE TORONTO NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 13-1834.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Bertha, etc , Call on nearest Can. Рас. Agent or write to

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a , c p. r , St. John, n.b.
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